1
DAY

Swimming with Whale Sharks
AUSTRALIAN WILDLIFE ADVENTURE

Australia boasts some truly remarkable and indeed unique wildlife and no visit is complete without some
form of wildlife encounter. From birdwatching and crocodile-spotting in the Kakadu National Park to
walking amongst sealions and finding koalas lazing in trees on Kangaroo Island. You could even head
out on a dusk patrol in Tasmania to seek out the elusive Tasmanian Devil. Here, though, we offer you the
chance to swim with whale sharks on Ningaloo Reef.
Between the end of March and August each year, the World Heritage Listed Ningaloo
Reef Marine Park, which stretches along the north western coastline of Australia for
over 161 miles, plays hosts to the world’s largest fish: the majestic whale shark. But
that’s not all, because between May and November the reef also becomes a ‘whale
highway’ as the largest migration of humpback whales on the planet passes through.
Your whale shark experience starts as you board your vessel and head out to the reef.
Light aircraft fly overhead locating the whales so you have the best opportunity of
swimming with them. During the outward sail there will be a full briefing by the crew
and the on-board marine biologist will answer any questions you have about these
gentle giants. In this marine rich environment, there’s also a chance you’ll encounter
bottlenose and Australian humpback dolphins and those with a keen eye might also
spot dugongs as they surface for air.

What’s Included?
Exmouth hotel pick-up
Buffet lunch
Refreshments
Snorkelling

Please Note
This adventure is just one example
of the many experiences we can plan
for you – we can offer anything from
a half-day whale-watching cruise to a
week-long, fully-guided birding tour.
Contact us for more details.

Contact our expert team:

01425 484044 or australasia@prestigeholidays.co.uk

